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Whoue Number bo*. 'PART 1.% 1

itprogramme claims to be based on the 
political action of the trades unionists 
of England, but the opposition claim that 
this is a bold misrepresentation ol the
facts and contrary to the historjr of Big Contract for Hanling Ore—
the labor movement in -Great Britain. A School ts W, nted in the
The independent labor political platform tflocan ill strict,
is as follows: \ \ >

1. Compulsory education. 2. Direct -, . .. . _ ,
legislation 3. A legal eight hour work Gt,od %rifce the Bon»e«ake Mine
day. 4. Sanitary- inspection of workshop, —Drowning Accident at
mine and home. 5. Liability of em- Hali’tt Landing.
ployers for injury to life, health or body. --------- *•— '

Denver, Col.. Dec. I0.-On the floor «• The abolition of the contract system Nakusp Lodge.
, , , . > nf commerce build- : ad pubbe works. 7. The abolition of Both the Great Northern and the Nor-

of the old chamber of commerce Duna the 8Weating Sy8tem. 8. The municipa, ,n41ll,n„afe . „
Lg at Fourteenth and Lawrence streets^ ownership of street cars and gas and ; 1 .*
and where in times gone by représenta- electric Ught plants for the public dis- ; ce881on8 to the mme owners m the Tral1
tives of millions of dollars invested in tnbution of light, heat and power. 9. Creek camp, in the way of rates on ore,

, , worn wont to daily The nationalization of telegraphs, tele- ; which will insure the shipping of larger

"S o».*~»*v**t*
of the toiling n lions of the j «E legmiation. „

They ere the dele- ! Tk6 advocates of the programme are
J ! confident of its adoption.

INTERIORFEDERATION OF LABOR. and deserve the success which seems 
now within reach.

So far the inspection of fruit trees sold 
in Kamloops district, and of fruit im- 

!
ported, as arranged under the horticul
tural act, has not been put in force in 
this vicinity. Mr. Thomas G. Earl, of 
Lytton, member of the horticultural 
board for the interior, came up on 
Thursday to give the matter attention. 
As the law now stands, all fruit trees 
imported into the province have to be 
inspected before they can be distributed 
to the purchasers and planted. It is 
proposed to appoint an inspector at Si- 
camoiis who will look after trees com
ing from the east for Okanagan and 
points along the C. P. R. east of Van
couver and New Westminster. Those 
from the United States will be inspected

liBtra. ».
Wednesday of last week near Hall’s 
Landing by which Mr. A. Simms lost 
his life. He had been in town for sev
eral weeks but .left town to work on 
the Slocan Star near Three Portes. From 
Hall’s landing he took a small boat and 
after getting out into the stream a short 
distance was seen to fall over the side 
of the boat. Some men on the shore 
started for his rescue but the body did 
not come up and without grappling irons 
they could do nothing. He was known 
as Scotty Simms and is said to have a 
number of claims in the Lardeau dis
trict.

There is a ruirior abroad, but from 
<vhat source it comes cannot be ascer
tained, that the railway is to be_eon- 
structed to Nicola in a short time by 
way of Upper Nicola, and running up 
Campbell creek by Stump lake, and 
from that on to the coal mines, a short 
distance from Nicola lake. By the 
road coming that way time from 
Spence’s Bridge eastward would be 
saved.

Mr. George Borthwick, of Victoria, in
tends starting a cigar factory in Kam
loops after New Year. He is now em-

THE GERMAN EMPIRE. -

JThousands of Delegates From 
Labor Unions Assemble 

at Denver.

The German Anti-Revolutionary ■ 
Bill Contains One Very 

Severe Clause.

.
;■

-

A Big Fight Imminent on the 
Question of a Political 

Platform. v

Trade of the Fatherland With the 
United States—The Em

peror’s Song.

,4;n !
p. .

Berlin, Dec. 9.—B. Knille, represent
ing R. G. Dun and Company, has re
turned here from a trip through Ger
many. Mr. Knille said:

“The most palpable revival of the ex
port trade to America is noticeable in 
the tcxti^jiidastry^ of 1 •-gtw

Chemnitz, Geritz, Pluaen and Crim- 
mitschau. This is due to the fact that 
tile new tariff law lowered the duty on 
textiles from 60 to 40 per cent, to take 
effect after January 1, 1895. Large or
ders are now being placed. The Cre- 
feld silk industry is reviving slightly.
The full effect of the new law will be 
expected within a year. A revival in the 
export trade to America is also occur
ring in wooleas, china ware, glassware, 
gloves, toys, tinware, drugs, chemicals, 
and very largely in electro-technical ar
ticles.”

The anti-revolutionary bill is now pub~_ 
lished texttially, and is everywhere sub
jected to the most- severe criticism. Al
though the National Liberals alone give 
the bill their unqualified approval, the 
general opinion is gaining ground that 
the measure, if modified, will become 
law. For this reason the Socialists 
have, to a great extent, to thank them
selves, their action in the reichstag on 
Thursday having produced a very bad 
effect upon the country. -Paragraph 130 
is the one that is likely to be rejected.
It runs thus:

“Any person who shall, in a manner 
calculated to endanger the public peace, 
publi.cly incite different classes of the 
population to acts of violence, shall be 
fined up to 600 marks, or be imprisoned 
for a period not exceeding two years.
The same punishment will be dealt to 
anyone who, in a manner endangering 
the public peace, shall pubHcly attack 
religion, the monarchy, marriage, the 
family or property by insulting utteran-

The fight will range around the above 
paragraph, which will be opposed not 
only by the Socialists and Liberals, but

li
ped iti carloads of 20, 

1 port to either the Evert 
: smtitera will be hautiii

0 from North- 
or Great Falls 
for $7 and $8 

per ton. The former, price was 9.50 a 
ton.

energy
United States.

to the fourteenth annual conven-

.
gates
tion of the American Federation of 
Labor, and among them was represented
every trade and every industry of this T. _
new world. It was an assemblage of Ship Combermere Here from Japan at
tira wny, fine looking, intellectual repre- ter a Stormy Passage,
sentatives of the toilers, and one that 
must have immediately impressed itself j

Captain N. D. Moor| of the concentra
tor has returned from a flying visit to 
Duluth. Captain Moore states that he 
hopes to have the concentrator in oper
ation by the 15th,
a position to treat all/minerals submit- 

The British ship Combermere, Captain ted to him. Next year he expects to 
on the mind of John Burns and his as- Jenkins, 38 days from Yokohama, in . build a gravity tramway up from the 
sociétés from the old country. ballast, arrived in the roads yesterday ; concentrator over a mile long. From the

The hall was handsomely decorated morning in tow of the tug Lome. The apper terminus brouettes will run out to. 
with the banners and Hags of the local latter towed her up in face of a howl- ! tbe vanfus mlnes- means of this
labor organizations, several hundred of ing gale, and the two had a lively time i thousands of tons of concentrates, now 
the members of which occupied-Xhe gal- j of it. The Combermere Is forecastle bits practically useless, can be. utilized, vast-

1 ly increasing the profits of legitimate.

:
:

A ROUGH VOYAGE.

en he will be in 1
-!:•

ii||
s ? i (la

j
. IH
ileries. I were carried away, simply splitting m

ÉEsHItIflirtIIlBfi
eome to this country as labor represen- several years/’ said Captain Jenkins to , P°rt* The contract was signed in Spo- 
tatives from the organized labor of Eng- a Times man last evening, “but, taking ka**? an? Clarke is busily engaged in
land. Their appearance was the sig- it all in all. I never saw anything quite S^tüpg in supplies and material. He
nal for uproarious and prolonged ap- so bad as this last trip. It was rough J?11 k^p a complete Macksmithing out- . ^ ,

5K SL-TLt’S.'x 5S £» IrSTasS “
mb««» Isruj.s “THi*Tï”veeegmph

«ornes were expressed on behalf of the coast here, where for eight days I have 8br m. the Trail creek^amp, which will .
state of Colorado, the city of Denver. been driven and beaten about. We be a busy hive this sm.sou. It is also
and the labor unions of the municipality had quite a time in the straits, too, and *1T®n °”4,t^at tbe .L®,5;01 
and appropriate responses were made for a couple of hours it was as hard to ?°n5ra?ted,,f4f f yuantlt) f OTe
by President Gompers and several of the handle the vessel as I want to see it. I to be handled from their mine. There ie now but one morning paper
delegates. These formalities over, See ; We had no accidents during the voyage, [ .. rhe final consignment of material for ;n sottie. The Poet-Intelligencer pnr-
retary Chris Evans proceeded to read and did not even lose any sails despite "Zl'Chlzlo ^ Democratic rival, the Tele-

b, M ,mi„ » call y««r iS «« e^ed ,e* «X - » -g* , A Fl„,h

to the fact, that the past year has wR-----------------------—- r^ ^ P^ÊmÊt!ÊÊm^SÊltÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊiÊÊÊÊk

cable hsatcbes.
LTauft^Ub^- Premier Thompson Will Not be refen/sÆ'on JreU ^a’ntlX^tra «TÏÏ^SaWeto6 ml

ties of our people trampled under foot. Sworn in Privy Councillor creek> ran from ?24 to 5164 m gold Per ev earner but if wîs ^18hment for anti-Jewish agitation.
The judiciary; yielding txfthe wealth and as Announced. ton. j ^thTlaroe fJ owLg obT^Ta^ . ** Vorwt18> S°CiaU^C 0rg“’
bidding of avaricious corporations,, has, _________ Tbae*- ™ithed bv ti,e ln,hentZ!/n!l to'day says that ^ Paragraph is mod-
bv the flagrant issuance of- injunctions „ ' The Three lforks government build- v eled on an act of the State of Illinois,
restraining union men from exercising Pllnce of Wales Telegraphs » Mes- ing will not be built on the townsite of f , _ 4’ 14 uat three-fold. It „nder which the anarchists were hanged
their legal and natural rights and" pun- saKe of Condolence to De- Three Forks at all, but on the intersec- ItfJ^nf wih !w‘ U *n 1887- Thé debate on the bill will be
ishing them for contempt, practically Lesseps’ Widow. tion" of the Bear Lake and Sandon / tL2Qdg wt °Pen^d by Chancellor von Hohenlohe s.f-
flung to the winds the right of trial by -------------- creek roads. This action has been tak- of X uS pXs franchi ter the Christmas recess. According to
inrv The right of the masses of labor D „ T, en by the government in consequence of , cm™ rms iraacmse the Cologne Gazette, owing to Thurs-;:XS?;f«.fpX“K7,°r£Sk {SSTStaJf<*,'Tejn.m
in jeopardy, the courts deciding our or- owX“o diffemices with his ! about lots- The site chosen ns on a advaBta^ 0X any future XtnX be mtroduced the reicbst?8 P?w"
ganizations to be conspiracies. For 1(£ ™ g ° Wltn 1118 C°1' I small fractionyof vacant ground between Bew6pag v<mtureX X city and .to re»re8B 8061168 disorder.
the first time in the history of the coun- Buda Pesth Dec 10 The Fmnernr tbe Three Forks townsite and the West- ^ acquire a "finst-class complete plant, 4>rlnc^ Hohenlohe la to make his first
try, and in.contravention to all constitu- Francis Joseph to*dav sanctioned the e.rn mineral eIaim> is ® TeY goo,d including /Mergenthaler machines -which m hl<s capacity as chancellor of
tional laws and rights, the federal troops, ecclesiastical bills ■ site for the purpose. In fact it has ad- dovetail with its own plant. The Herman empire next Tuesday.
in spite of and against the protests of Vienna Dee 10—All foreign dinlo- ' yantages over a 8lte m the town, for it ■ id j h Collins for the paper Emperor William, after attending nu-thé state authorities, were sent into sev- Jt£XionX fLstâLtin^has btn at tbe bcrttdm of a very steep hUl f/^known Xl ^ hard ToXiK ^ “Xed
eral states ostensibly to maintain inter- 8Uapended in eonseaueuce of theX down which refractory drunks may be but the sum was ver-y I kely a very com- °f the Veek has started for Hummel-

SS» HSSS.SSSKSwi.’î frr f£?r "blch “J” T*” -25tlB6t Sss«,t^sstsrsrss.'ffSE >‘Th“ *»*• *4* ssp-^ssjns ktm
fâott moar^ivoX. ro^ld.r.tlon. and 'iniiXSt-tU.’nêï A! tle e”a »< lui -e«k 130 *ÉM| SX t » Sf^r?t£*L£2 “** °! Se «4* “"j-

s ,o *'*n * 4Teffort for their solution and the final amc.ng the Xwfrs I'nXnLuencI "?ouuntal“ roads' at this time of year in WrlMps ^e meet regrettable feature According to an announceme^ to-day
emancipation of labor. For more than of this thl Turkish ministry, 'Assisted slush and snow, and putting in ten hours 0f the deal is the fiact that in the neigh- XXfq^M|8,„Xh»P^i"
a year the people of our country have g Kia n Said and Chaker Xsha sat a day betweea daylight and dark, is no borhood of fifty' men are thrown out of d»ced 36.000 mark^ wihich will be hand-
been suffering from a great industrial, continuously from noononXturday X ?nap 67ea at day; , The me" J7ere work. The newspaper man’s character 6d OV6r to,the. bu,ldmg fuad ofWilbam 
commercial and financial crisis. Hun- wft8 8tUlin^sessTorX noon^ratertar i immedl.a4ely Pald off and 80me of the™ shows out, in strong -elief in the mm ) memorial celebration Ap interesting 
dreds of thousands of our fellow work- LXon D^ to-The St JamX Ga- ha^ M??e g6ne to work again. humor of the last reports of the news- fact m eonnectmn with this song has
ers have been vainly seeking opportune zetie jMs afteml says it' thiX that > . The clt“ portl°" o4the 8,elgh foad gathered. . The water front man The \ lenna Maennergesang
ties to earn their bread by the sweat next ear the rare foT the America enn 18 “°w finaIly c'ompleted and work 18 headed Ms stuff “The Last Look Sea- Verem- m ancordanee with their stat-
of their brows. Though this lack of is O0 means eemiu o/Xount of ^ pushed îot™rà from th6 0,d Funeral,” the court reporter headed his “tes- r,6C6Btly *56“t th6 Emp?^ 8 ^
employment is in no wise the fault of th/ deed of “ft, tM verv rock unon «ad camp to the concentrator. Th quotations “Out of the Market.” the re- l°ma of membership and a gold ducat on
the workers, yet the unemployed are wj1icj1 tjje challenge of 1889 fell through wo^k 18 proving easy and is bemg don aj e6^ate transféra were headed “Closing account of t eir ^rformance of his 
mainly dependent on our efforts for their Continuing the St. James’ Gazette re- i rap,dly- . Deal in Real Estate,” a prominent vie- to Aegir. The Emperor has just
relief; hence wise legislation, some tan- marks^“If the holders of the cup insist 1 ,,Stepa are bei“g taken to bring before lt<n. ,wa6 heralded with “Came In To the rephed, expressing thanks for the honor 
gible. even heroic action of our conven- upon aiterations in the Valkyrie-Vigilant *4® g?Ter°ment tbe necessity of some Funeral," the eort reporter headed his 1 done bl™’ and say*ng 4bat J4»® golden
tion will be necessary to relieve us from Editions. Lrd‘ Dnimaven w»l not se^fi pr0T1810n for a 8cho°l m the Slocan- Matter with “Last Will and Testament,” : *wat will ever remind him that in the
those awful conditions whiçfa, confront a boat.” ' ; Kamloops Benunei. and also “30 'From "the Court Reporter.” ' beautiful city on the Danube, German
ns. Some action must be taken by Mary Anderson Navarre the *' Sheriff Pemberton’s many friends a story from Alaska was called “A ' 80D6 and music have met remarkable en-
which both those ovet. employed and American actress was delivered of â son W6re glad to «reet him again on Satur- Parting Shot at Alaska.” and the elec- couragement
those unemployed may be benefited and on Friday last at lier residence in T.end day laat when he came in for the first toon recount was thus announced. “Left A pleasant surprise which the archi-
relieved of their btirdens. The failure ham Gardens Kensington this citv The time since his 'ong Alness which lasted To Their Fate—Time. Without the As- tect of the new building, Herr Paul Wil-
uf congress to give heed to the voice chj]d died th4 game day ’ almost four months during a great part ! «-.stance of the Telegraph, Will Record lot, arranged for the visitors was only
and demands of labor legislation de- The prjnce of Wales has telegraphed a' of which he was in a dangerous condi- the Result of the Election Contest.’ discovered on the day of the opening of 
serves our earnest thought. The efforts message Df condolence to the widow of tl0n‘ 446 18 ®?w regaining strength However, such good newspaper men as the reichstag building. In the corridors
to unite labor’s "forces must be carried de Lesseps. fast. He was accompanied by Mrs. Charles'H. Lugtin, Walter Todd and around the session hall are arranged
on to a successful end.” T . . , , . _ ’ Pemberton. i n li- r well known journalists of the old busts of noted German parliamentary

After the reading of the call President -1® ti. V, a4,4ne The news that the tunnel had reached staff of the Telegraph will not be long dut ans. Underneath each is a gold letter
Gompers commenced to deliver his an- predlier' o ” the true vein of mineral on the Home- of pîaer-s. and these letters read successively for
nuat address. This was of extreme I b!-8™,®,..a9 8 stake claim, Adams’ Lake, was confirm- —------ .. a motto: “First the fatherland, then
length and’was attentively listened to. P u/ however dine at WindZ/'castie ed b7 a letter which was brought to the AUSTRIA DISPLEASED. the party.”
Committees on credentials and other rou- " ’ dflf-’and remain there over on Saturday last, and Mr. Oleson ------ -— The Hamburg senate recently sent
tine were then appointed and the con- , has gone up to the mine. Two shifts Bad Feeling Because England Advocates two experts, Herr Boysen and Volters,
vention took a recess. s ' ! of men had been working on the tunnel tho to England with instructions to inspect

It transpires to-day that a big fight vmwwiTTNDT and and on November 19th the vein was ___ ___ the methods obtaining there with regard
is imminent in the convention on the iwwraum«iAflu. struck at 170 feet from the surface Vienna Dec 10—In Austrian politi- to the importation of American cattle,
question of adopting a political pro- Bank Suspends, While a Run is Being sb°wing. It was pierced to the distance calxand ôfficiai circles much bad feeling ^hey haye /eturnefi with their report 

It the last convention, held nn , nnfh„r of seven feet, then both gangs were put . . aroused bv England’s advocacy that no hindrance is placed on the îm-
in Chicago in. December of 1893, it was M d A ■ -x on day work ,one following the vein, the of the cange of Armenians The P°rtation of American cattle on account
decided to submit to every union -in the st J<>hng Nfd._ Dec. io.-The Commercial vg 88 £ Feather Lloyd a,d the Neu Freie Presse £ Texas fever and the English authori-
federation a political programme to be bank suspended payment, liabilities un- rich-enough to be handled, with profit attack England both contending that : tle8 regard^ it as quite mocuous. It re- 
voted upon during the current year, each known. A run on the Union bank i® now will probably be teamed to Kamloops on he wishes to do Russia a good turn mama t0 be seen whether this report
union being ordered to instruct its dete in progress. sleighs, but as the ore will mill, such an rpke ^eu Freie Presse says- “Russia's W*A1 lead to the withdrawal of the re
gates to vote for or against the adoption There is a financial panic here. The Com- expensive process causes great loss, as H„ndin„ fm..ns fr„nM„r onnstitntes Ktrictions placed upon the importation of
of this platform at the present conven- mercial bank has suspended payment tern- the rock could be treated at the mine as g J Turkev and can be done American cattle and meat into Germ-

A large number of unions have and the Union bank '« on* cheaply as it can be hauled to Kam- onlv wkh England’//usent” an-y-
instructed their delegates to vote af- paused by ^ tiitoge ^“'the firm of 'B?oXe loops station and thus freight and smel- —f___ __________ Reductions in the railway tariff
fi relatively, but the socialistic element Hall & Morrteoi England,"who transact ter charges saved. With a mill erected Ii0ndbn Dec 8_T1,e i,-el(1 ft is -g. tbe Herman and Russian roads for Rus- 
1ms arrayed itself against the programme business for many Newfoundland mer- at the mine the HomestakO at once be- p0rted that Mr.^Howurd Gould^nteols to 8lan Petroleum have just been published,
and under the leadership of ex-President chants. The change involved en immediate comes a dividend paying property. The ygg tbe yacht Vigilant as a house-boat next These reductions will put American pe-
Stransser, of the cigarmakers’ union, call on local men at a season when assets, owners have persistently continued at season In England while racing with his troleum at a greater disadvantage in
proposes to fight it vigorously. The are not realizable. I their work in spite of many obstacles news twenty rater. competition for the German market.
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The Seattle Poet-Intelligencer Absorbs 
Its Democratic Rival. SI
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[EADS WON.

Chinaman Played in a. 
en Stealing Case.

)n, Thomas Gray and Ai
lle thirteen chickens from, 
rs. G. A. McTavish’s house 
avenue last night, were 
sted, brought to trial this, 
t convicted, and have en- 
ptences of 12, 9 and 6 
Lively. Shortly after mid- 
the youngest of the trio, 
[Sergeant Hawton and Of- 
ind Palmer with the chick- 
Lession. All thirteen were 
len of them were headless, 
live no satisfactory expla- 
r they came into his pos- 
las locked up. When the 
lw Allen he had two com- 
they left him before the 
Ip. The police put in the 
Ight and located the two 
Ihe persons of Sanson and . 
p is an old offender. The 
loming resulted in a clear 
Ihe accused, the crowning 
Ice being given by a China- 
I by Mrs. McTavish, who 
I a character for Conan 
Ivily Celestial produced the 
I heads, which the thieves 
Ihe yard, and readily af- 
I the different chickens to 
Belonged.
Be court recognized;the fa- 
■ Sanson and Gray and se
ll them for their offences, 
led to reform.

“Heads” won

STERN WAR.

:o Have Broken Promises 
O Japanese.

i>. Oovi iieport

l

er
I

BE

:

6.—A Tokio dispatch 
n government has broken 
made to the Japanese 

oui regarding internation- 
l instead it has been difl- 
;hey secretly connived to 
sings among, the natives, 
has caused a disturbance 

The minister of the in- 
ignedv
Dec. 6.—A letter has just 
by the missionary society, 
ist Episcopal church from 
I. Lowery, a missionary of 
Pekin, containing the lat- 
es from that country. Dr. 
[■“There has been much 
the reports of. the possi- 
L etc., and I think an un- 
re. The government will 
pwer to protect us,‘ as Wit- 
psed translation of the 
H in the Pekin Gazette: 
t—From the time of their 
I the churches of all na- 
L have enjoyed peace, and 
Ireaty should be protected, 
reach of faith of the east- 
kpanese, has no relation to 
Itions of the west, and be- 
lar many men from every 
looming to Pekin, we fear 
Ie ignorant ones who will 
«trust, and that evil-dispos- 
I will take advantage of 
kances to provoke. disturb- 
Ifore, the mayor of Pekin, 
Ions of the five cities are 
k charge those under their 
Itrictly watch and suppress 
nd protect foreigners. Let 
Ihed with vigor and no len- 
I in dealing with them.

i

CAR ACCIDENT.

s to Pass In Front of a 
iailway Tra,m.

L, Dec. 5.—W. N. Joseph, 
J. H. Wilson, conductor 

ar which collided with the 
st night, resulting in the 
i May Coats and injuring- 
raste, a young lawyer, who 
ers, were arrested and 
manslaughter, but were re
el their own recognizances, 
[on of the cables showed 
lent was not caused by a 
L as reported last evening, 
to indicate that it was the 
ten Joseph and Wilson, 
ttiy attempted to cross- 
train so as not to be de-

IVE TO-NIGHT.

ibbert Tupper Takes His 
ends” Unawares.

Dec. 6.—Sir C. H. Tup- 
re to-day and boarded the 
l was waiting to convey 
L He will arrive at ViO-

kas not expected to arrive 
f. He probably wants to- 
s” in Victoria before fae- 
River canners. The dates 
t in his honor and for the , 
[will probably be changed 
knister’s presence in the

ttawa News.
-. 6.—The funeral of the 
the dynamite explosion at 
!e this morning, and was 
st solemn and impressive 
of that city, 

fed will tike actions for 
Bt Contractor Bourque. 
Bed already to settle for 
property by the explosion.
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